
SWIFT CHALLENGER 835X 2022
2022

$89,990 INCL. ORC
Stock #: 322Y9

Year: 2022

Make: Swift

Model: Challenger 835x 2022

Length: 835m
Width: 240m
Transmission: n/a

Vehicle body: Caravan Over 24ft

Weight: Light 1621kg tare

Price drop, now $89,990, don't delay, this beautiful upgraded 8foot wide
caravan won't last at this price!
Just a $2,000 deposit to secure

No need to add additional features to this fantastic 2022 Swift Challenger
X 835 caravan, they've already been added for you

With an external fully surround Sportlite Air 320 high quality blowup
awning, extend your home away from home for extra room outside

The upgraded lithium batteries means you are able to stay off grid for
longer and enjoy getting away from everything while still having all the
mod cons available

Having a separate shower and toilet in the middle of the caravan means
you have more privacy, especially in the bedroom as there is a central
door which can be closed
This means you are able to sleep while others are still able to enjoy the
lounge area. So come in and look now, this one won't stay around for
long

Kitchen Includes Cooker with 4 Hob, Oven and Grill, Microwave, Fridge
Freezer
Alde Wet Central Heating,
Alarm with Tilt and Motion Sensor,
External Solar Panels 320w total,
External Gas and Electric points,
Onboard 109Ltr Fresh and Grey tanks
Satellite dish and 2 X 24 inch TV's
Rhino Tow cover
Alloys, plus many more features

The previous owners also upgraded to Lithium batteries with additional
solar capacity, satellite dish, 2 x TVs, commercial rated tyres and added
a Thule G2 Bike Rack

External Body Width
2.45m
External Body Height
2.59m
Caravan Axle
Twin Axle
Layout
Fixed Transverse (East/West) Island Bed
4 berth
Model Year
2022
Awning Size 1,052cm
Warranty
Manufacturers Warranty Applies

All of our pre-loved RVs come with a 3 month CountryRV warranty, 1+
year certification for self containment, Electrical and Gas Certified
Country RV also provide a full handover on collection or delivery can be
arranged
Talk to us about accessories

Country RV strives for accuracy in its advertising, however sometimes
errors are made. Please do not rely on this information until you have
spoken to one of our sales team. E & OE

0800 288 860 | Lyall 021 289 6565
info@countryrv.co.nz | 36 Kereiti St, Mt Maunganui
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